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By Chet Flippo 

~· Mick had been sing in' with some 
rock &: roll bands, doin' Buddy 
Holly . . . Buddy Holly was in · 
England as solid as Elvis." 

.:_Keith Richard 

NEW YORK-Buddy Holly 
woula have been 40 years old ori 

·September . 7th. Had he not 
flamed out in 1959 in that in
famous plane crash that also 
claimed the Big Bopper and 
Richie Valens, the man ·today 
might be a giant stalking the land, 
smashing discos with his left hand . 
and giving Elton John a good 
haymaker with his right. On the 
other han,d, he might be onstage 
nightly in Las Vegas, yet another 
paunchy embarrassment linger
ing from the Fifties. That's not 
very likely; yet so little is known 
of him.-other than his recorded 
legacy, which is really meager
that it'sjust playing parlor games 
to co~jjecture what Holly would 
have become. 

What little music he did leave 
-only 17 singles and three al
bums were released while ·he was 

, alive-is still so influential it's 
hard to believe his professional 
recording career lasted only a 
couple of years. 

Even now. Pi:tUl McCartney, 
who in 1.973 bought the buLl< of 
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Bu,ddy J[olly (f), ~-:._ ··. · · · ' 
-Norman Petty (r) ·· : .~: ~ -. · 

'· -: . . ,., ~ ~~ -... 
the Holly catalog (excepting rna- .. Holiyphile~ than ' to locals; '· A . to:-a point. Ther~ \V'iiS one very 
terial published after hi$ death), ·· ·cabal of conspiracy freaks..;...who irilportant figure "in . Ho~ly's~ life, · · chanica! end of publishing. Peer-
declared the first week of Sep- are only half-kidding~trade the~ , . '1i:.figure around whom c~;mtrQ• · Southern Publications paid out -
tember "Buddy Holly W~k" ories aboutthe caiJSe of hiS death . . · · versy continues to swirl. Norman · , the royalty checks an~ I resent · · 
(his slogan is "Every Day Is a Last year Twentieth Century- .• Petty, now 48~ was the leader. . the implication. As a . m;1tter of ·. 
Holly Day") and Denny Laine Fox started filming Nor Fade . of the Norman Petty Trio and fact, I've made considerably . 

·. of Wings is in the _studio cutting . .A way, a fictionalized account of was: running a · studio in Clovis, more money off my own songs 
"It's So Easy" and "I'm Looking one Holly tour, but company New Mexko, when he met Holly. and my own efforts than I ever 
for Someone to Love" (producet;l . elfeCutives got cold feet . and .. Petty eventually became Holly's'-. made off the Buddy . Holly . 
by McCartney). MCA Records .. dropped it A similar fate befell 'rijanager, cowriter ~nd producer,__ records." ·· - · · · · . 
is releasing three Buddy Holly The Buddy Holly Story, a planned ~nd it w~ he :.who sold McCart- 1 . On the matter of ove~d~bbing ·, . 
maxi-singles in Britain (a maxi~ TV movie. .· . . : . . . ney the Holly catalog (for an un- : records after Hplly's death, Petty 
single has two cuts on each side) . · In short, the inan is a Grade-A · disclosed price):·~ Ooldrosen . conceded it's a ·sore point witp .. 
and is repromoting Buddy H.olly American Hero:'_ . equal • parts . makes serious charges in his book · Holly fans but defended himself: 
the Legend (released as - The . genius and myth. · , · . · · that Petty was not ~s abo'veboard "Some oft he tapes by themselves 

. Buddy Holly Story in the States). . . The genius is obvious· to any- . as ·he should have been with really did not do Buddy justice 
In October , The Old Grey · one who has heard his .music. . liolly's money, that he put his without some technical help. 
Whistle Test, a BBC 2 TV pro- Be and Elvis and Chuck' Berry : own name on songs that he had "And ·the implication that I , 
gram, will show a kinescop_e of set the standards fqr Amerkan no part in_ writing. and that he didn't write the •songs, I really'~ 
Buddy Holly as he appeared on rock 'n'. roll. The myth fC$!ds on. ·botched posthumous record re- · don't like." . - . 
The Ed Sullivan Show. · his personal obscurity. Ther.e has ·. ·leases with insensitive overdub~ . I reminded Petty that, ·at least ·· 

Meanwhile, Linda Ronstadt's been only one serious attempt at bing: . . . - · in the case of "That'll Be the -
new single is Holly's "That'll Be .. a Holly biography and it is not' The problem is that ihe book Day,".for which Petty claims parH: 
the Day" ·and Billy Swan's is as thorough as it might have cqntains few quotes from Petty, authorship, it's a matter of his- '1 

.· 

"You're the ·one.'; Holly's leg- . been. Buddy Holly: His Life and - .I went . to see Petty, to ask him .. tory that Holly wrote the SOIJg ::· 
acy, at least in this country, re- Music is itself ~bscure; written about these things: ~'It seemed'· · . before he met Petty: -
mains one more of influence than . by John Goldros/!n,_ it was pup- rather strange," said Petty, "tha( - : ''That's correct," he said. ; ~ : •r·~ • 
of popular acceptance: indeed, .. lished last ,year by the Bowling 1. out of the excellent research he · Why then is Petty's name on . 

. Pon McLean's ·one inspired · Gr~n University Popular Press ., evidently did, that I spent no · it?' · 
·composition ("American:. Pie") : and has yet to make it to airport · more thaillO or 15 minutes :with "Well, there are several things 
was a flat declaration that ~'the · . paperback racks. Not a great deal the man. I remember I was im- · that were involved in that that 
music" died with Holly.-.. ·was written about Holly while he pressed with his courtesy, I don't ' really I don't want io get into be-

Even so, Buddy Holly's -.;hap-. · was alive, so . Goldrosen - ~vas think there were ever any point- cause I do _thiQk it would be in-
. ter in the history of American ·. faced with the task of recon- ed question!! 'aimed at me what- · . volving other personalities, a1.1d. . 
roclc remains sketchy. His grave .stn .. 1cting Holly's life from .inter- . soever. As far · as publishing ir- at this stage it would be better to·::. 

. s1te in Lubbock. Texas, i.s ·more··_ , views with friends and relatives. regula:-ities; . X didn't have any.: not t:'y to lash out at someone." 
fam'liar ~o vis1ting Ew:-opean .. Ali -this ·:is done thoroughly-up thing to do with the act\.1al me- · · · :'.'~~ '- I' 
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